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M EM OM N DUM  O PIN ION

Eugene D. Nolan, an inmate in the custody of the Virginia Depar% ent of Correcéons,

r%DOC'') who curzently is incarcerated at Sussex 11 State Pdson rfsussex 11:) complnins

that defendants Harold Clarke, Rose Duzbin, Barry M arano, Keith Dawkins, M ark Amonette,

Christopher Lovezn, M elvin Davis, M s. M assenburg, Nutse M ays, Correcdonal Ofhcet Butke,

Sergeant Tisdale, Correcdonal Offker Van Der Schagt, and Lieutenant Gibbs violated llis

rights lmder the Consdmdon, the Amedcans With Disabiliées Act C%DA'), and Secdon 504

of the Rehabilitadon Act rfRA''). Proceeding gcq K, Nolan ftled this lawsuit seeldng relief

agninst defendants on August 20, 2018. ECF Nos. 1, 10. D efendants flled a m odon to dismiss

on Novembet 26, 2018, to which Nolan responded on January 10, 2019. ECF Nos. 16, 24.

The pardes have 6lllj bdefed the issues. For the reasons set fol'th below, defendants' modon

to disnliss is GRAN TED and N olan's cbim s ate DISM ISSED.

1. Background

A . Facts

N olan, who has been diagnosed with cone dystrophy in 170th eyes, is legazy blind, color

blind and vezy light sensiéve. In M arch 2017, a doctor tecomm ended that he be allowed to
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have television with a 24-inch or larger scteen, a low-vision digital clock, specislimed omber

sunglasses, and a Tflkuby XT, 7-inch HD'' m agro er. In M ay 2018, the magniher and specialized

sunglasses were dispensed to him. It also was zecommended that Nolan be placed in the

visually impaired program at the Deetheld Correcdonal Center roeerheld'') so that he could

receive services from the Virglm' 'a Depm ment for the Blind and Vision Impaired. Deerfeld

offets specialized devices and equipment to visually impaired inmates and pe- its

patdcipadon in ptogtams and datl' y acdvides designed for theit zehabilitation.

N olan has been incatcerated in 'VD OC since 2007 and has been transferred in and out

of the Deerfeld lxtnit. He was at Deerheld from Match 2011 to June 2011 when he was

ttansfetred to the segregadon unit at Greensville Correcéonal Centet rfGteensville'). He latet

was released to the genezal populadon at Greensville and then transfetred to the Sussex 11

segtegadon 'Anit in October 2011. In December 2011 he was ttansfetted to the Sussex I

segregadon unit and then to the general population.

In Septembet 2012 N olan was transferzed to W allens m dge State Prison and placed ita

a pod for the heating impaited. Inluly 2014 he was granted a medical ttansfer to Deerheld. In

October 2014 N olan was ttansferred back to the Greensville segregadon unit following a

disciplinary infzactbn. lil Decembet 2014 the disciplinary infracéon was overtutned and he

was placed in an ADA pod for the henting impaired at Greensville. Inluly 2015, following the

filing of an administtadve complaint, Nolan once again was transfetted to D eerfield.

In Septembet 2015 Nolan was accused of a disciplinary infraction, wbich he denied,

and was transfetred Stst to Greensville's segregadon unit and then to the lkiver N orth

Correctbnal Center in October 2015. The warden there asked Nolan if he would be able to
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detetmine the presence of attack dogs, and Nolan told lnim he wotzld not. N olan was placed

in the pod for prisoners in wheelchaits. In 2016 N olan was transferred ftrst to Red Onion

State Prison's segtegadon unit following disdplinary charges, and later ttansferred back to the

Greensville pod for henting impaited inm ates, and then to the Gzeen Rock Correcdonal

Centet rfGreen Rock'), where he was the only legally blind inmate at the unit. In May 2018,

N olan was ttansferred to Sussex II, whete he temnins.

N olan alleges that despite the recomm endadon made by the doctor at the optometry

chic ba 2017 Ehat he be allowed to have a 24-inch television and a DVD player wit.h

cordless/witeless headphones, llis request for such television and DVD player was

disapproved by defendants, inclucling defendant Am onette, the VD OC chief physician, as not

m edically requited. H e cbim s that he needs the DW 7 player to watch educadonal and teligious

rogramming.P

W hen he arrived at Gzeen Rock, prison offkials told him that they did not know how
:

to accommodate him , but sent a memo to staff aletfing them that Nolan is blind. Nolan clnim s

that the memo cteated a hosdle envitonm ent which manifested when he needed to tequest an

accom modadon. For exnmple, Defendant Tisdale asked Nolan to step behind a yellow line

while he was waiting for commissary. W hen Nolan explained that he could not see the line

because he was blind, Tisdale asked him why he did not have a seeing eye dog, even though

he knows the pdson does not allow seeing eye dogs. On another occasion, defendant Burke

asked N olan to step behind a red line and when N olan said he could not see the red line, Burke

told him that he should stay in his cell if he could not see the line.
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ln anothet incident, despite a mem o having been sent to pdson staff zemincling them

that they needed to notify N olan via intercom in his cell when lnis cell dooz was closing, he

was not warned. Defendant Van Der Schagt closed the celldoot and it caught Nolan's

shoulder and jammed it.

N olan also complains that VDOC did not make a wdtten food menu avz able to him

in a font large enough for him to read. W hen Nolan asked for a menu he was able to read,

defendant Lovern, the utzit m anager and ADA coordinator at Green Rock, told him that a

larger-plint menu was not requited by the ADA, but provided to him as a favoz. Nolan was

told to ask any staff member about what was on the menu and also told that artangements

had been made to ptovide him witll a readable menu. N olan assetts thatwhen he asked ofhcers

what was on the m enu they would say they did not know. It is unclear whether N olan was

ever provided w1t11 large-font menus.

On M atch 29, 2018, Defendant M assenbtug placed Nolan on a 90-day grievance

suspension. ln Apdl 2018 N olan filed a complaint asserting that Green Rock offkials were

subjece g lnim to cruel and unusual punishment and he asked to be ttansferred to Deerfield.

A meeting was held on April 23, 2018 with defendant D urbin, the ADA Supervisor for

VD OC, and defendant M atano, the VD OC statewide ADA coordinator. Defendani Davis,

the Gteen Rock watden, refused to transfer Nolan, but offered to place him in the honors

ppd ot the veterans pod, neither of wizich accommodate blind prisoners. Defendant Lovern

suggested placing Nolan in the Shared Alliance M anagem ent System wllich houses inmates

witll gdmental/wheelchair/vulnezable concetns.'' Nolan responded that he would like to be

uansferred to an appropriate facility and suggested Deerheld, Augusta Correctional Center,
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Nottoway Cotrecdonal Center, or Lawrenceville Cotrecéonal Center. D avis, M arano, and

Durbin rejected his tequest to go to Augusta and Nottoway because they have stairs.

Nolan's request for a ttansfer was denied and Dutbin and Davis suggested N olan be

given a job as flooz tech. Dtubitz also advised that Nolan could not be placed on gdevance

testdcdon because of his ADA stam s and the testricion was removed.

On M ay 22, 2018 N olan was seen by an optomettist who recommended placement at

Deetheld. One week later, he was transferred to Sussex II. Nolan has brought a nllmber of

clnim s agninst the staff at Sussex II, but those clnims were severed and transferted to the

United States Distdct Coutt for the Eastern District of Vitginia on O ctober 15, 2018. ECF

N o. 11.

B. Causes of Action

Based on these facmal allegaéons, N olan alleges that the following defendants violated

llis dghts under the Eighth and Fotuteenth amendments to the Consdtazdon and also under

the ADA: (1) Defendants Clarke, Dutbin, Marano, and Dawldns have violated lais dghts by

allowing Nolan to be housed itz a facility where lais needs as a blind person ate not m et and

where he is in danger and is exposed to offkials who insult his(11/,11,5 (2) Defendant

Amonette has violated Nolan's rights by disapptoving his ttansfer to Deetfield, and by

disapproving a 24-inch television and a cordless/wireless DVD player; (3) Defendant Lovern

violated Nolan's rights by not provicling reasonable accomm odations and exposing Nolan to

ofhcials who insulted his human (11g111:5 (4) Defendant Davis violated Nolan's rights when he

accepted him at Green Rock; (5) Defendant Massenbutg violated Nolan's rights when she

placed him on grievance restdcdon; (6) Defendant Mays violated llis rights when she tefused
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to putin arequest on his behalf fot ttansfer to Deerfield; (7) Defendant Burke violated Nolan's

rights when he told Nolan he needed to stay in llis cell if he could not see the red lines; (8)

D efendant Tisdale violated Nolan's dghts when he asked him why he did not have a seeing

eye dog; (9) Defendant Van Der Schagt violated Nolan's rights when she did not warn him

that the cçll door was closing so Nolan did not get out of the way; and (10) Defendant Gibbs

violated Nolan's rights when he failed to provide a menu in a font large enough for N olan to

zead.

Foz relief, Nolan requests $800,000 in damages. In addidon, he seeks injtmcéve relief

in the form of an order from the court that he be transfezted to D eelfeld so that he can

receive services from the Vitginia Depar% ent for the Blind and Vision Impe ed.

C. M otion to Dism iss

Defendants make the following arguments in their modon to dismiss: (1) Nolan has

failed to name a propet defendant fot the ADA and RA cbims; (2) I-lis ADA clqim for money

dnm ages fails to allege a constittzéonal violation, m eaning defendants ate enétled to soveteign

immuity; (3) Because Nolan's ADA clnim for money damages is batred by sovereign

immurzity, tllis coutt lacks jurisdicdon to adjudicate the ADA clnim; (4) I-lis cllims for

injuncdve relief ate moot because he has been transferred to a diffetent facility; (5) He has

failed to allege sufhcient facts to make out a cbim that he was discHminated agninst based on

his disability as requited by the 11A9 (6) He fails to allege adequate personal itwolvement on

the part of some named defendants; and C/) Iqis itjuties are .d-q mipimis under the Prison

Litkadon Reform Act.



1I. Analysis

A. Rule 12(b)(1)

Defendants move to dismiss pursuant to FeCLR.CiV.P. 12q$(1), alleging that this court

lacks subject matter jtzrisdicdon. They argue that they ate endtled to sovereign immunity and

that this coutt is without jurisdicdon to adjuclicate Nolan's clnims because sovereign immunity

is jlxtisdicdonal in nature, citing F.D.I.C. v. Me er, 510 U.S. 471, 475 (1994).

When a defendant atgues that a clnim fOs to allege facts upon wllich subject mattet

can be based, all the facts alleged itl the complaint are asslxmed to be true and the plaindff is

afforded the same procedutalprotecéon as he would receive under a Rule 12q$(6)

consideradon. Adams v. Bnin, 697 F.2d 1213, 1219 (4th Cit. 1982). When a defendant aieges

that the jtuisdicdonal allegadons in a complaint are not true, a taial court may go beyond the

allegadons of the complaint and hold an evidentiat'y hearing to deterrnine if there are facts to

support the jurisdictional allegadons. ld.

When the jtuisdicéonal facts are intettwined wit.h the facts centtal to the merits of a

dispute, coutts generally asslzme jutisdicdon and proceed to address the medts. L(.t.9 Kerns v.

Urlited States, 585 F.3d 187, 193 (4th Cit. 2009). A ttial court should disnaiss unde.t Rule

12q$(1) only when jlptisdiclional allegaéons ate Tffcleatly . . . immaterial, made solely fot the

ptupose of obtaining jutisdicéon or where such a clnim is wholly unsubstandal and frivolous.'''

Id. (quodng Bell v. Hood, 327 U.S. 678, 682 (1946).

In this case, defendants do not atgtze that Nolan's recitadon of facts is unttnAe and

thetefore the allegations in his complnint are asslzmed to be ttue. The cout't Snds that Nolan's

asseréon of judsdicdon is inextticably ded to his allegadons that his rights have been violated
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undet the Consdtudon and statutes. Accordingly, the cotut will not dismiss llis clnims tm det

Rule 129$(1) but will proceed to analyze his clnims under Rtzle 129$(6).

B. Rule 12(b)(6)

To survive a modon to disnniss undet Federal Rule of Civil Ptocedute 1299(6), a

complnint must contsin sufhcient factual allegadons, which, if accepted as true, Tffstate a clnim

to relief that is plausible on its face.''' Ashcroft v. 1 bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell

Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 557 ( 2007)). Under the plausibility standard, a complaint

m ust contain T'more than labels and conclusions'' or a Tffot-mulaic recitadon of the elements

of a cause of acéon.''Twombl , 550 U.S. at 555.This plausibility standard zequites a plaindff

to demonstzate m ore than <<a sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawflnlly.'' Lq-g-b 1,

556 U.S. at 678.

W hen tnlling on a m odon to disnniss, the court accepts Tftlle well-pled allegations of the

compbint as ttaze'' and Tfconstruegs! the facts and reasonable inferences derived therefrom in

the lkht most favorable to the plnindff.'? Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir.

1997). While the coutt must accept as ttaze all well-pleaded factazal allegadons, the same is not

trtze for legal conclusions. rT hreadbate recitals of the elements of a cause of action, suppotted

by m eze conclusory statements, do not suffke.'' Lq--bal, 556 U.S. at 678. A colztt need not accept

as true ffflegal conclusions, elem ents of a cause of acéon, . . . bate assertions devoid of fixtthet

fact'ual enhancement, . . . unwarranted infetences, unteasonable conclusions, or arguments.'''

Ychardson v. Sha iro, 751 F. App'x 346, 348 (4th Cit. 2018) (quoting Nemet Chevrolet. Ltd.

v. Conslzmeraffaizs.com, Inc., 591 F.3d 250, 255 (4th Cit. 2009)) (internal quotadon marks

omitted). Thus, a complaint must pzesent suffkient nonconclusory facttzal allegadons to
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support a teasonable infetence that the plnintiff is entitled to relief and the defendant is liable

for the unlawful act or orlaission alleged. See Fzancis v. Giacomelli, 588 F.3d 186, 196-197 (4th

Cit. 2009) (afsrming dismissal of clnim that simply stated a legal conclusion w1t.1a no facts
. 

'

suppoMng the allegation) and Kin v. Rubenstein, 825 F.3d 206, 214 (4th Cir. 2016) tf%a.re

legal conclusions Tare not enétled to the assllmpdon of trtzth' and are insufhcierït to state a

cbim-') (quoting Lqb-a-l, 556 U.S. at 679).

(1) Liability under 42 U.S.C. j 1983

To prevail on a cbim foz a civil dghts violadon under 42 U.S.C. j 1983, a plnindff must

establish (1) that he hasbeen deprived of a right, pzivilege, or immunity secured by the

Consétuéon or laws of the United States and (2) that the conduct about wbich he complains

was committed by a person acdng under color of state law. Dowe v. Total Action A ainst

Poverty in Roanoke Valley, 145 F.3d 653,658 (4th Cit. 1998). Pbintiffs may seek money

damages against defendants for theit ofhcial actbns when they ate sued in theit individual

capacides, subject to some excepdons and imm'aniées. Hafer v. Melo, 502 U.S. 21, 30-31

(2001).

Cbims for money damages brought against defendants itz their official capaciées are

not cognizable in j 1983 lawsuits because neither a state nor its offkials acdng in their ofhcial

capacities are persons for pumoses of j 1983. WXI v. Miclli an De 't of State Police, 491 U.S.

58, 71 (1989). Thus, a clnim brought arinst an official ita l'lis ot het offcial capacity is not

considered a suit agninst the official, but rathet a stlit against the official's office. Because the

Eleventh Amenclment prohibits coutts from entertnining an acéon against the state, Alabama
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v. Pu h, 438 U.S. 781, 782 (1978), it also prohibits coutts from consideHng clnims agninst

defendants it'l thei.r offkial capaciées. Cromer v. Brown, 88 F.3d 1315, 1332 (4th Cir. 1996).

However, a plaindff may seek prospective itjuncdve relief against state defendants in

thei.r ofhcial capacides. WiII v. Miclli an De t. of State Police, 491 U.S. 58, 71 (1989)9 Graham

v. Kentucky, 473 U.S. 159, 167 n. 14 (1985). TTo ensute enforcement of fedetal 1aw . . . the

Eleventh Amendment pe= its suitsfor prospecdve injuncdve relief against state ofhcials

acting in violadon of federal lam'? Frew ex rel. Frew v. Hawkins, 540 U.S. 431, 437 (2004).

Nolan does not specify whether he is bringm' g his cloim s against defendants itl their

inclividual or offcial capacides. To the extent he intended to sue defendants for m oney

dnmages in their official capacides, the cbims against defendants ate DISM ISSED.

(a) Eighth Amendment

The Eighth Amendm ent protects convicted inmates fzom cruel and unusuz living

cpndidons. Rhodes v. Cha man, 452 U.S. 337, 345-346 (1991). The Consdtazdon does not

mandate comfouable pdsons, but neither does it allow inhlamane ones. JA9 Hellin v.

'

McKinne , 509 U.S. 25, 31 (1993). Prison offkials must provide hlpmane condidons of

confnem ent, inclucling adequate food, clothing, shelter, and medical cate, and also must take

reasonable measutes to ensute the safety of inmates. Fntvner v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 832

(1994) (citing Hudson v. Palmer, 468 U.S. 517, 526-527 (1984)). ff'f'o make out a ptima facie

case that pdson concv ons violate the Eighth Amendment, a plaintiff must show 130th (1) a

serious deprivaéon of a basic hllman need; and (2) deliberate inclifference to pzison condidons

on the part of prison ofhc-ials.'' Stdckler v. Waters, 989 F.2d1375, 1379 (4tlz Cir. 1993)

(internal quotaéons and citadons omitted). ffglln otder to withstand sllmmary judgment on an
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Eighth Amendment chaEenge to prison condidonsg,q a plaindff must ptoduce evidence of a

serious or signihcant physical or emotional injury resulting from the challenged condidons.''

Id. at 1381. The alleged deprivadon must be objecdvely ffsufficiently seriousy'' Wilson v. Seiter,

501 U.S. 294, 298 (1991), and must result in the denial of Tftlae minimal civo ed meastue of

life's necessides.'' Rhodes v. Cha man, 452 U.S. 337, 347 (1981). To show deliberate

indifference, the plaindff must show that the prison ofhcial had a (Tsufficiently culpable state

of mind.'' W ilson, 501 U.S. at 297, 302-303.

ln this case, none of the acdons that Nolan complains about rise to the level of an

Eighth Am endment violadon.The rem arks by Butke and Tisdale, while insensidve and

unprofessional, were not Tdsuffkiently serious'' and did not result ita the denial of the minimal

civilimed meastlre of life's necessities. See Adkins v. Cabell, No. 3:06-0579, 2010 W L 3521594,

*2 (S.D.W.V. 2010) rflAlllegadons of verbal abuse, verbal harassment or abuse of an inmate

by pdson guatds, without more, is insufhcient to state a consdmdonal deprivadon.'l; Francis

v. Hu hes, No. 3:05-418-JFA-JRM, 2006 WL 2716458 O .S.C. 2006) (fincling that insults to

inmate's religious beliefs do not rise to the level of a constittztional violadon); and Keenan v.

Hall, 83 F.3d 1983, 1092 (9th Cir. 1996) (finding verbal abuse of inmates by gtzards, without

more, fails to sute a cbim tmder j 1983).

N olan alsq fails to state a clnim for an Eighth Amendm ent violaéon based on his

allegadon that he was not provided a m enu with a large font. Such a denial does not amount

to a serious depdvadon of a basic hum an need.

Nor does defendant Van Der Schagt's failute to warn Nolan that llis cell door was

closing rise to the level of a consdttztional violadon, because N olan alleges no facts to show
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that the closing of the dooz was a T<sufûciently sedous'' deprivadon of a basic hllman need, or

that Van D et Schagt acted witlfully. At most, Nolan has alleged that Van D er Schagt acted

negligently in shutfing the dooz on llis shotzlder, wllich does not state a clnim under the Eighth

Amenclment. Gra son v. Peed, 195 F.3d 692, 695 (4th Cit. 1999).

Nolan similarly has failed to state a clnim that his Eighth Amenlment dghts were

violated by the 90-day gdevance ban because inmates have no consdmdonal dght to ftle a

gdevance or access any such procedure voluntarily established by the state. Booker v. South

Catolina De srfment of Corzecéons, 855 F.3d 533, 541 (4th Cir. 2017) (citing Adams v. lkice,

40 F.3d 72, 75 (4th Cir. 1994)). Moreover, the l evance ban wasrescitaded and Nolan

descdbes no hnt'm that came to him while the ban was in place.

Nplan also alleges that all the decisions m ade with regard to llis being placed anpvhete

but Deerheld violated his dghts undet the Eighth Am endment. Howevet, Nolan has not

alleged that the placements have resulted itl serious depdvadon of a basic hlpman need. See Lq

re Lon Term Aclministtadve Se re aéon of Inmates D esi ated as Five Percenters, 174 F.3d

464, 471 (4th Cit. 1999) (gtanting s'pmmary judgment on cbim that long term segregated

conhnement violates Eighth Amendment because inmates did not allege faillzte to provide

them w1t.11 adequate food, clothing, sheltet, or m edical care, or to ptotect them  ftom hnt'm, or

otherwise show an extteme deprivadon). Accorclingly, he has failed to state an Eighth

Amendm ent cloim based on llis factual allegations.

(b) Fourteenth Amendment

Nolan asserts bzoadly that all the acts by the defendants violated his rights tmder the

Foutteenth Am endment. For the most part, he does not specify whether he is alleging
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violadons of procedural due ptocess or equal protection, and does not describe how the

acdons Wolated either rkht. I-lis asseréons are itzsuffcient to state a clnim because

ffgtlhteadbare tecitals of the elements of a cause of acéon, supported by mere conclusory

statem ents, do not suffice.'' Jqb..i.l, 556 U.S. at 678.

Howevez, N olan did m ake one specihc allegadon when he assezted that the denial of

the D'VD playet with cordless/witeless headphones violated llis tight to equal protecdon

because other vision impaited inmates were approved for and possess a similar DVD player.

D efendants atgue that Nolan cannot make out an equal protecdon claim because he stated

that he was the only vision impaired prisoner at Green Rock, mearting that he could not be

similarly situated to any other prisoner there. N olan tesponded that he was not referdng to

other pdsoners at Green Rock, but to pzisoners at Greensvitle who are vision impaired and

have been provided a similar D'VD playez.

The equal protecéon clause of the Fouzteenth Amendment requites that persons who

are similatly simated be tteated alike by the government. Ci of Clebuzne v. Clebutne Livin

Center, Inc., 473 U.S. 432, 439-41 (1985). To estabiish a violation of the Equal Protecion

Clause, a plaindff must show that he has been treated differently from others who are similarly

sittzated and that the unequal protecdon was intendonal or purposeful. lfing, 825 F.3d at 220.

If a plaindff m akes such a showing, the court then dete= ines whether the dispat'ity in

tteatment can be justihed undet the tequisite level of scrudny. Morrison v. Garraghty, 239
1

F.3d 6488 654 (4th Cit. 2001).

Even with the clarihcadon by Nolan that he was referring to inmates at Greensville, he

has not made out a clnim for violadon of llis tight to equalprotecdon because he did not plead



facts to show that the othet pdsonets ate similarly simated to him. A review of the docllments

Nolan attached to his com plaint inclicates that the recommendadon for the DVD player with

witeless healphones was subject to approval by the health care provider at Greensville, who

did not approve it. ECF No. 1-1 at 38-39. Although Nolan clnim s that othet vision-impaited

inm ates at Greensville were allowed to purchase a DVD player, he does notidendfy anyvision-

impaired inmates who obtained a similar DVD playet, or indicate how many other inmates

obtained the item, or why it was tecom mended and approved for them. In short, he has failed

to show that he was similady situated to other inmates and simply makes a conclusory

allegadon that his right to equal protecdon has been violated.

Because N olan has failed to state a cbim for violadon of bis consdtazéonal dghts, his

cloims based on the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments are D ISM ISSED .

C. ADA Claim  and RA Claim s

Title 11 of the ADA provides that no quao ed inclividual with a disability shall, by

reason of such disability, be excluded from patticipaéon in or be denied the benefhs of the

services, programs, or acdvides of a public endty, or be subjected to discHminadon by any

such endty. 42 U.S.C. j 12132. A ffqualihed individual with a disabilitf? is Tfan individual with

a disability who,,with or without reasonable modifkadons to rales, policies, or practices . . . or

the provision of auxiliary aids and serdces, m eets the essential eligibility requitem ents for the

zeceipt of services or the pnG cipation in ptogram s or acdvides provided by a public endtp''

42 U.S.C. j 12131(2). To make out a clnim undet the ADA, a plaintiff must allege (1) that he

has a disability; (2) he is otherwise qualiûed to receive the benefits of a public service, program,

or acdvity; and (3) he was excluded from pardcipadon in or denied beneûts of such a service,



program, or acdvity, or otherwise was disctiminated against, on the basis of his disability.

Constantine v. Rectors and Visitord of Geor e Mason Urziversi , 411 F.3d 474, 498 (4th Cir.

2005). Title 11 applies to inmates in state prisons. Penns lvania De t. of Correcdons v. Yeske ,

524 U.S. 206, 208 (1998).

The ItA was enacted seventeen years before the ADA and Title 11 of the ADA is closely

related to Secdon 504 of the RA. To the extent possible, courts construe similar provisions in

tlae two statutes consistently with one anothet.larboe v. Matyland Dept. of Public Safety and

Correcdonal Services, No. ELH-12-572, 2013 WL 1010357 at *3 0 . Md. 2013) (citing Freilich

v. U er Chesa eake Health Inc., 313 F.3d 205, 214 (4th Cir. 2002); Seremeth v. Board of

Colm Com'rs Frederick Coun , 673 F.3d 333, 336 n. 1 (4th Cir. 2012). The statutes share

the sam e dehtlidons of disability and Title 11 of the ADA provides that the fTremedies,

procedutes, and rights': provided undez Section 505 of the RA fTshall be the rem edies,

procedures, and rights'' that Title 11 of the ADA provides to petsons alleging discHminadon

based on disabilitplarboe, 2013 WL 1010357 at *3 (citing 42 U.S.C. j 12133).

Nonetheless, two differences exist between the statutes. Under Title 11 of the ADA, a

plaindff must show discHminadon ffby reason of'' disability. 42 U.S.C. j 12132. Undet the RA,

a plninéff must show discHmination Tfsolely by reason of'' disabilitp 29 U.S.C j 794(a). Thus,

the RA requites a lzighet standatd of causadon. Second,the RA applies only to federal

agencies, progzsms, or acdvides receiving federal hnancial assistance. 29 U.S.C. j 794(a). In

ozde: to show a violation of the ItA, a plainéff must show that that the program or acdvity at

issue teceives fedetal financial assistance. Jarboe, 2013 WL 1010357 at *3.



(1) Proper Defendant

Defendants point out, correctly, that there is no individual liability tmder the ADA ot

the RA.lones v. Stetnheimer, 387 F. App'x 366, 368 (4th Cir. 2010) (per cutinm). The ptoper

defendant in a case alleging ADA violadons in a correcdonal facility is the agency ovetseeing

the faciiity, or in tlais case, 'VDOC. Latson v. Clarke, 249 F.supp.3d 838, 855-856 (W.D. Va.

2017). See also Youn v. Bnrrhow, No. 11.WT-07-662, 2007 WL 5253983 at *2 @ . Md. 2007)

(dismissing individual defendants in ADA and ItA lawsuit after fmding individual liability

ptecluded under 130th stamtes). Accorclingly, all Nolan's clnims against the individual

defendants brought under the ADA ot ltA are D ISM ISSED.

(2) Eleventh Amendment Immunity and Claims For Money Damages

Genetally, the Eleventh Amendment provides immunity to state agencies from suits

for money dnmages by cidzens of another state, or its own state. ffT'he ultim ate guarantee of

the Eleventh Am enclment is that nonconsenting States may not be sued by pzivate individuals

in federal coutt.'? Bd. Of Tmstees of Univ. of Ala. v. Garret't, 531U.S. 356, 363 (2001).

However; ffcongress m ay abrogate the States' Eleventh Am endment immunity when it 130th

unequivocallyitztends to do so and ractlsj pursuant to a valid gêant of consétudonal authoritp'''

Id. (quoling Iiimel v. Florida Bd. of Re ents, 528 U.S. 62, 73 (2000)).

In United States v. Geor 'a, 546 U.S. 151 (2006), the Supreme Court considered

whethet Title 11 of the ADA allowed a suit for money damages against a state pdson. The

Court ftrst noted that in enacting the ADA, Congress tmequivocally intended to abtogate state

sovereign immlmity. Ldx at 154. The Coutt then looked at whethet Congress had acted
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pursuant to a valid grant of constitudonal authority undet j 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment.l

The Cotut noted that fTgwlllile membets of this Cout't have disagreed regarding the scope of

Congress's Cprophylacdc' enforcement powers under j 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment . . .

no one doubts that j 5 grants Congress the power to fenforce . . . the provisions' of the

Amendm ent by creating pdvate remeclies against the States for actual violations of those

provisions.'? Id. at 158 (emphasis in origm' a1) (internal citaéons onaitted). The Collrf then

concluded: TfThus, insofar as Title 11 creates a private cause of acdon for damages agninst the

States for conduct that act'uall violates the Foutteenth Amendm ent, Title 11 validly abrogates

state sovereign immunity.'' Id. at 159 (emphasis in origm' a1). The Cotut did not address the

issue of whether Congress's ptupotted abtogation of sovereign immunity for misconduct

which violated Title 11 'of the ADA but did not violate the Fourteenth Amendment was valid.

Id=

In this case, the court inds that N olan has failed to state a cbim for violation of lzis

rights undet the Foutteenth Amendment. Accordingly, even if Nolan had nam ed VD OC as a

defendant, he has failed to state a cbim for damages against the agency. I-tis clnim s for m oney

damages under the ADA and RA are D ISM ISSED.

(3) Ptospective Injunctive Relief

Eleventh Amenclment immunity does not apply to requests for prospective injuncdve

relief. 'Fauconier v. Clatke, 652 F.App'x 217, 220 (4th Cir. 2016) (citing Vedzon Md., lnc. v.

Pub. Serv. Comm'n, 535 U.S. 635, 645 (2002)). Nolan asks for injlmcdve relief in the fot.m of

1 R'l''he Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.'' U.S.C.A.
Const. Amend. XIV, j5.



a transfer to Deerfield, so that he can receive services from the Virginia D epar% ent for the

Blind and lmpaired. Defendants contend that Nolan does not have standing to seek injuncéve

relief because he fails to allege an actual or imminent invasion of a legally ptotected interest

and he fails to show any risk of substandal and itrepatable harm at the hands of defendants.

ln assessing a question of standing to sue, a court does not address the merits of a

plainéff's cbim. Nanni v. Aberdeen Mazke lace Inc., 878 F.3d 447, 454 (4th Cir. 2017).

Rather, the only nim is to assess fffwhether gtheq plninéff has a sufficiently petsonal stake in the

lawsuit to juséfy the invocaéon of federal court jutisdiction.n' Id. (quoting Wllite Tail Park,

Inc. v. Sttoube, 412 F.3d 451, 460 (4th Cir. 2005)). Genetally, in otder to show standing, a

plaindff must show (1) an injury it'l fact that is concrete and patticulatized; (2) a causal

connection between the injuty and the conduct complnined of, i.e., the injuty must be ttaceable

to tlae challenged action of the defendant; and (3) it must be likely rather than metely

speculaévç that the injury will be tedressed by a favorable decision. Lu'an v. Defenders of

Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-561 (1992). ln the context of the ADA, a plaintiff may demonsttate

an injury by showing an actazal invasion of a legally protected interest that affects him in a

personal and individual way. Nanni, 878 F.3d at 454-455 (citing Lu'an, 504 U.S. at 560 and n.

1). In order to show standing to seek itjunctive relief, a patty must show a likelihood that he

will suffer futlare injury. 1d. at 455 (citing Ci of Los An eles v. L ons, 461 U.S. 95, 105

(1983)).

Nolan cannot show that he will suffer future injury at Green Rock because he no longer

is housed there. Any claim he nlight have had for an injuncéon seeldng transfer to Deerfield

based on llis clsim that ilis vision impnimnnent was not being accommodated at Gzeen Rock
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becnme m oot when he was ttansfetred to Sussex II. See Incumaa v. Ozmint, 507 F.3d 281,

286-287 (4th Cit. 2007) rftransfer of an inmate from a unit or locadon where he is no longer

subject to the challenged policy, pracéce, or conditbn moots his clnims for injuncdve and

declatatory reliep). Because Nolan is no longer is housed at Green Rock, a transfet would not

address any hnt'm he m ay have suffeted there.

Also, Nolan is now housed in the Eastekn Distdct of Vitginia and has a lawslzit pencling

there. A review of the docket in that case, Nolan v. Clarke, No. 2:18-CV-552 (E.D. Va), shows

that Nolan has requested the same itjuncdve telief in that case as he did in the instant case

and llis cbims cutzently ate under consideradon on the defendants' motbn for sllmm ary

judgment. See ECF Nos. 14, 15, 17, 42, 43, 49 in that case. I-lis clnim for injuncdve relief in

the form of a transfer to Deerfeld will be addtessed in that coutt Accordingly, Nolan's clnim

foz itjuncdve relief under the ADA and ILA is DISMISSED.

111. Conclusion

As discussed above, Nolan has failed to state a cbim for telief under the Constitution,

the ADA, or the RA. Therefore, defendants' modon to dismiss, ECF N o. 16, is GRAN TED

and N olan's complaint is DISM ISSED in its entitety.

The Clerk is ditected to send copies of this m emorand'xm opinion and accom panying

otder to Dobson and to counsel of tecozd for defendants.
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An appropriate order will be entered.

It is so ORDERED.

ksso: tojoyj y ,ENT
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Chie nited States District Judge
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